We are Clear Skye, an Identity
Access + Management (IAM)
software company. Keep
reading to learn more about
what we do and ways we can
work together.
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#TheBetterWaytoIGA

Clear Skye, an Identity
Access and Management
(IAM) software company,
reimagines enterprise identity
access and risk management
software to make a
complicated problem easier to
manage.
Built on ServiceNow’s Now
Platform, Clear Skye IGA
removes the need for a
standalone IGA solution in
favor of leveraging an existing
platform.
ABOUT US

Clear Skye is an
identity security
software firm
headquartered in
Emeryville, Calif.
While we have extensive Identity Access Management
(IAM), Identity Governance and Administration (IGA),
and Now Platform experience, we believe we’re more
than our resumes.
Yes, we’re entrepreneurs and IGA experts. We’re also
gamers, musicians, and problem solvers who love a
burger and a beer from time to time (to time to time).

Co-founders Vahan Galachyan and TJ Gryziec — who
met while working at Morrison & Foerster LLP — created
Clear Skye in 2016 to redesign enterprise IAM, IGA, and
identity risk management.
After building more than 50 applications on the
ServiceNow platform, they envisioned a scalable IGA-asa-service platform to handle day-to-day identity
management routines, such as user onboarding and
offboarding, access requests & reviews, and role
provisioning.
In 2020, One Identity alum John Milburn and industry
veteran Luis P. Almeida joined Clear Skye as CEO and
CRO, respectively, and launched the company out of
stealth mode.

OUR SOLUTION

Clear Skye reimagines
IGA on ServiceNow.
Clear Skye IGA is built upon the ServiceNow Now
Platform, which processes 4 billion transactions a month.
Our IGA solution provides identity lifecycle management
and governance solutions across a broad set of verticals.
The Clear Skye IGA software transforms security teams’
digital environments by finally aligning identity
management with critical functions like ITSM, CMBD,
GRC, and security operations into a centralized location.
Before, companies relied on weak integrations to allow
ServiceNow to perform IGA services.
Native to the Now Platform, Clear Skye removes the
need for a standalone IGA solution in favor of leveraging
an existing platform. All ServiceNow data, workflow
information, and interfaces are readily available in the
Clear Skye IGA tool.

And we’re here to let businesses know identity
management no longer needs to be unnecessarily
complex.
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“My mouth is watering at the thought
of what we could do using this.”
- Identity Governance Expert

OUR MISSION + VALUES

Our mission is to
simplify identity
security and
compliance.
Day to day, we live by the three core values that define
our company. These values drive our company culture
and how we interact with business partners.

Serve the Customer
We care about our customers. The person deploying the
software. The employee preparing for an audit. The
Graveyard IT help desk. The new hire. These are some of
the people that interact with and benefit from our
software. We want to make their work lives better.

IGA + ServiceNow
Better Together
ServiceNow is the undisputed leader at making work
better through process automation. At Clear Skye, we
believe Identity Governance is just another process for
you to automate. The combination of Clear Skye IGA and
ServiceNow enables you to treat Identity Governance
like every other business process.

Have questions? Want to learn more?
Request a demo at
https://clearskye.com/contact

Disrupt through Innovation
The IGA space has been asleep for the last decade. We
plan on waking it up.

“Good Enough” is not “Great”
For us, mediocrity is the enemy. We invested four years
in the product before exiting stealth. Now, we must stick
the landing. With all stakeholders in mind and a drive to
win, we strive for excellence.
L E A R N

M O R E

A B O U T

U S

Learn more about Clear Skye, our
team, and our partnership with
ServiceNow by visiting:
https://clearskye.com/company
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